Overview of Wireless Headphones

Charging

Experience every note in beautiful high-res detail
with the Thore C250 Revolution headphones.

Connect charging cable to power source and to charging port on
Headphones. (Charging port is under rubber cover on bottom of
right earphone).

The pair provides rich immersive sound - bass is
firm and weighted while the mids and highs are
clear and vibrant with excellent detail.

LED indicator will turn red during charging and turn off when
fully charged.

Sink in to enjoy the comfort of protein leather ear
cups bolstered with Allora memory foam.

Headphones will power off when charger cable is connected, you
may power on while charging.

For optimal battery performance, fully charge for three hours
before first use.

Volume Down / Previous

Our bet? You’ll never go back to earbuds.

Volume Up / Next
LED Indicator
MFB (Multi-functional Button)

We recommended taking a few moments to read
through this guide and get to know all the great
features your C250 Revolution has to offer.

Mic
Charging Port (Micro USB)
Audio Port (3.5mm Line in)
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enter pairing mode indicated by a voice prompt and the
LED indicator flashing blue and red alternately (for pairing
instructions, see the Pairing section, step 2).

Power Off
Press for four seconds, a voice prompt will indicate that the
Headphones have powered off.

Pairing
1.

With Headphones powered off, press and hold for three
seconds, a voice prompt will indicate that the Headphones
have entered pairing mode and the LED indicator will flash
blue and red alternately.

Power On

2.

Press for two seconds, a voice prompt will indicate that the
Headphones have powered on.

Enable Bluetooth on mobile device (for detailed information,
refer to the user manual of the mobile device).

3.

On mobile device, select “C250” (the Headphones) in the
pairing list, if prompted for a Password, (sometimes called a
“Passkey”, or “PIN Number”) enter “0000” or “1234”.

4.

A voice prompt will indicate that the Headphones and device
have paired.

Headphone battery level will be visible on the connected device
that supports this feature.

Once powered on, the Headphones will attempt to connect with a
previously paired device.
On first power on, and when Headphones do not detect a
previously paired device, the Headphones will automatically
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Note: Pairing mode will automatically be canceled after three minutes. To
re-enter pairing mode, see pairing instructions.
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Remove Paired Devices

Mobile devices and media apps can change the standard functionality of media
and phone buttons. Please consult with Devices manufacture or app developer
should functionality differ than described.

1.

Powered off

2.

Press and hold
turn purple)

3.

Power off (Depending on paired devices, a power cycle may
be necessary. To power cycle, unplugged Headphones,
connect power cable until LED indicator turns red, then
unplug.)

and

for ten seconds (LED indicator with

Media and Phone Control
Volume: Press

or

until desired volume is reached.

Play and Pause: While media app is open on connected device,
press to Play or Pause.
Previous and Next: While media app is open on connected device,
Press and hold or to navigate between tracks.
Answer Call: During incoming call, Press
Reject Call: During incoming call, Press

once.
twice.

Using Headphones with a Wire
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Blue and red flashing alternately...........Pairing
Blue flashing fast every five seconds.....Paired
Blue flashing slow every five seconds....Calling

When cleaning, use a soft cloth, if necessary dampened with a
minimum amount of water or diluted mild soap.
Do not use any cleaning agents containing alcohol, ammonia,
benzene, or abrasives.

Red solid.................................................Charging

Operate or store in a place where temperature is between -15ºC
(5ºF) and 55ºC (131ºF) (up to 90% relative humidity.

Purple solid.............................................Removing Paired Devices

Battery life may vary depending on climate.

Media and phone call control buttons only function when
Headphones are in wireless mode or when using an audio cable
that supports such functionality.

Specifications

To avoid hearing damage, limit use at high volume and set the
volume to a safe level.

Battery Life

Support Mode: HSP HFP A2DP AVRCP

Warranty

Operating range: Up to 10 meters (33 feet)

Your new Thore C250 Wireless Headphones is covered by a Limited
Manufacturer’s Warranty. Details of the warranty are as follows:
for a period of one (1) year from the date of retail purchase, Thore
warrants that this product is free of any defects in manufacturing,
materials and workmanship. During the warranty period, we shall,
at our sole discretion, repair or replace any defective parts within
a reasonable period of time and free of charge. Return shipping
charges are excluded from warranty coverage.

Connect audio cable to audio port on Headphones and to an
audio source. (Connecting an audio cable to Headphones will
automatically power off Headphones. Headphones operate in
wired mode when powered off.)

Talk: 10-15 Hours
Music: 8-15 Hours

Using headphones with both ears covered while driving is not
recommended and may be illegal in some areas.

Wireless BT Version: 4.1
Frequency: 2.402-2.480GHz

Safety Information

Standby: 250 Hours

Do not expose to excessive heat, water or moisture.

Full-charge: 3 Hours

Do not drop or disassemble.

Ending Call: During call, Press .
Redial Last Number: Not during call, Press

LED Indicator

Power off before placing in snug places such as handbag or suitcase.

twice.
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FCC Compliant
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation
is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may
not cause harmful interference, and (2) This device must accept
any interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation.

Support
As with all Thore products, the Thore C250 Wireless Headphones
is backed by our quality assurance and satisfaction guarantee.
If you should experience any technical or performance issues
with your device, or if you simply have a question or inquiry,
we invite you to contact our customer service department at
hello@ThoreAudio.com, and we will do everything we can to help
resolve the issue.
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